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Notice.Stephen Gibson.
New Arrivals.S. S. Wolfe.
Everything.J. J. Gerig & Co.
Ia a Few Days.D. A. Hendrix.
Don't Yon Cry.Charles Muller.
Soiling ilapidiy.Caldwell & Raff.
»->_ * u:- / Vnfop Xr. Plartft.
J? SLSQKHiilUiC Uwuo-vv«tv. .

Store Remodeled.J. AI. BeatT &
Co.
The Grand Depot.Q. D. Wiiliford

& Co.
Land Sale.J. A. liiunant, Judge of

Probate.
Sheriff's Sale.Jno. D. McCarley,

S. F. C.
Tax Notice.James Q. Davh, CountyTreasurer.

I» 4-..1S Btit-f*.
.Now is the time to sow oats.
.Dr. £Aiken is having his etore

painted.
~ !

.Cotton commands 9£ to 9£ cents
on the market.
.There are only two prisoners in

jail at present.
.Bead the new advertisements on

or\/-l -fXnrth nacres.
tliV OCWX1U ttiiu AV f.g..Mr.It. M. Haey is having additionalshelving put in his store.
.The fire engine was out for prac~lice on Friday and was found to work

^ -J- satisfactorily."
ggrfP .Select a few acres of good land

and after thoroughly preparing and
manuring then sow oats.

.Ii: you take JERSEY FLATS occa-1
sionally you will never sutler with chills
and fever. For sale by McMaster, Brice
& Ketchin. U
.Another supposed mad dog was

killed by a colored man near the col*lege on Tuesday afternoon.
.The Fairfield Baptist Association

will meet next Thursday, 11 October
at Beulah church, Richland county.

. .We have not heard of any gin*sawed arms or hands this }Tear, but
the usual crop will no doubt be full.
y.2klr. J. ^ McCreight will soon
traverse the countv in the interest of
The News and Herald. Loolc out
for him.

--Fifty bushels of o£ts can be made
on one acre which will be worth about j

« > forty dollars next spring wnen your
1 corn is out. *

" .Center & Clarke, and D. 5A. Hen~7n" 'drix each have anew advertisement in,
-

^
this issue. Read it and remember its
contents. ;

'
-

'

r
" .A night operator is now stationed
at this placei, Mr. Chas. Boyd, who
filled the position' formerly, is again
the operator.

v

.The Alliance was in session for
several hours on Saturday. The next
meeting will be held on "the first Fridayin November.
-.Thefellow who. lost-a keyring,

with two corkscrews and one key can

obtain the same by coming up and
acknowledging the* corn.
.The contract for building the Episcopalchnrch has been awarded to

_
Mr. Geo. W. Waring, of Columbia,
who will begin work at once.

.The young people of Winnsboro
- contemplate giving a theatrical and

musical entertainment soon for the
benefit of Mt. Zion Institute.
.Some of the farmers in the floodeddistricts of the county have been

utilizing the corn that was not too I

vbadly damaged, by feeding it to hogs.
.A barn, fall of oats next spring

will save the expense and loss of time
of,wagon and team iu sending to town
to ggfe^estern corn sold ou lien.

Brict>4

.Winnsboro Hhas one student of
Bolapuk/the new universal language,
Br. W. Haiiahan, Esq., who, in. his

jSleisure moments devotes himself to

.The books in the treasurer's office
Hwill be opened from the loth of this

I Bmonth until the loth December, after
a which the penalty in such cases will

H n .One of the evidences of prosperi^^5ty this fail, aside from the new stores,
& the numbe-* >f new clerks engaged

^ the older This shows"confideucein the future.
rS .The Survivors' meeting which wds

to convene in the Court House on Satlrurdav was not held, owing, we supposeto the long time consumed by the
Alliance in their meeting. (
~ .There, was a slight thunder storm
and rain on Tuesday. Just below
town there was quite a heavy fall of
hail, but being of short duration no

> serious damage was done.
.The pensions have been paid by

the Clerk for September. This ex

toasts_the_appropriation for the year.
It is estimated that $125,000 will be
required for pensions next year.
.JEESEY FLATS CHILL, andFEVER

CURE is guaranteed by all merchants sellingit to cure, or money refunded. For
sale by McMaster, Brice & Ketchin. 9 jf
.The Governor 'lias appointed the

following commissioners of election
for tbis'county: State.J. W. Hanahan,Jas. M. Stewart, S. C. McDowell.
Federal.H. N. Obear, R. E. Ellison^
¥m. R. Rabb.
.Q. D. Williford & Co. having enlargedtheir place of business find it

necessary to enlarge their advertisementin order to enumerate the increasedbargains they have to offer.
*TtV* r> < f K/\tr ViOTTA O TT
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."We call attention to the advertisementof Caldwell & Ruff in this issue.
Their trade has been gratifying since
theiropening on account of the great

- "bargains they offer. These bargains
are still to be had at their store.

>

.We call attention to the new advertisementof C. Mailer. He hasbeenestablishmed in Winnsboro for
many years, and has a most excellent
reputation as a jeweller. Read his advertisementand give him a call.

.Fairfield sends seven students to
the South Carolina University up to
date, with some others who will at--j
tend in the futnre. The University

openedwith 180 students, and 200 are
expected before the week ends.
JEKSEY FLATS Chill and Fever Cure

for sale by McMaster, Brxce & Ketchin
and all druggist merchants. (1
.Let us all whoop np the Winns-..

^ boro trade. It is a good place to come to
when goods are needed. We suppose
the larsrest stock of goods ever brought
here has been purchased by our merchantsthis fall, aud they are determinedto sell them.
.Jas. Glenn.McCants, Esq., deliveredan able and instructive address

before the Richland and Fairfield Bible
Society at Horeb church on Snnday.
We were not present, but learn from
those who heard the address that it
was one full of thought and calculated
to do much good.
"Wait!.Wait for the openiug at

Mrs. J. D. McCarley's, where you
canj>urchasc the handsomest Pattern
Hats at cost on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, October 11,12 and 13.

"

*

.Rev. Dr. Burrows, pastor First Baptist
Church, Augusta, Ga., says: "I have used
II. H. P. myselfand in my family for years
and find it to be the Dest remedy known
for sick headache, constipation or bilious
disorders. I advise any one suffering
from these troubles to use it and keep it
in their family." For sale by McMaster,

- Brice & Ketcliizx. I

Teacher Elected..At a meeting
of the board of trustees of Mount Zion
held on Thursday, Dr. John Boyd was

elected a teacher at the Institute vice
Mr. W. D. Douglass resigned. The
election of Dr. Boyd is a most fitting
one, and will^ive general satisfaction.

.To turn gray hair to its natural color
and beauty, use" Hall's Vegetable Sicilian
Ilair Itenewer, the best and most reliable
preparation science has given us. *

In tiie Supreme Court..The case
ofliabb v. Flenniken, carried up on

appeal from this county has been
decided by the Supreme Court. The
judgment of the Court below is reversedwithout prejudice. Ragsdale
& Ragsdale for appellants. Obear &
Rion for respondents,
Millinery.Mrs. Boag wishes to

fr^,wvi hftp fcionrls and natrons that
lUXVi U1 . £

she is still in the front in the millinery
line with a full stock. Iler long experiencein that line of business with
a most competent milliner, she is preparedto suit all who may favor her
with their patronage in goods, styles,
and prices. *

Surviors' Meeting..There will be
a meeting of Confederate Survivors of1
the County on Saturday, October 20,
in the Court House. A full attend:ance is desired as an executive committeewill be appointed to arrange for
a meeting of State Survivors at Columbiaduring Fair week, besides
other business of importance.
Cotton Receipts..At our last reportabout S00 bales of cotton had

been received at this market. Through
the week ending Saturday 778 bales
were brought to town. The greatest
number sold on any one day was on

Saturday, when 300 bales were sold.
The prices here continue to be as good
as any other convenient market in this
section.

Unclaimed Letteks..The followingis a list of letters remaining in the
Postoffice at Winnsboro, S. C., Oct.
7, 1888:

Mrs. Sarah Harper, Mrs. Mattie
Huhn, Miss E. R. Johnston, W. R.
Keenan, J. R. "Westmoreland & Co.
Persons calling for any ot tne aDOve

letters will please say they were advertised.DuBose Egleston,
Postmaster.

Fire ax Blythewood..The giu
house of C. P. Boney & Co., at Blythewoodcauglrt on fire from a match or

some other explosive substance on

Monday. Fire extinguishers being
handy the damage was not so serious
as it "might have been, only one bale
of cojton being destroyed, besides
some little damage done to the gin.
It took the united efforts ofabont one

hnndred men to suppress the flames.
At one time it looked as if the gin
house and all its contents would be'
destroyed, btit such a catastrophe was

happily avoided.

Heal Estate Tkaksfers..The followingare the real estate transfers for
the month of September:

T. G-. Patrick to Margaret J. Weldon,644 acres; consideration, $645.
YV. L. Timraons to Jno. S. Donglass,

140 acres; consideration, SS00.
Eliza Bowe to J. M. Boulware, 42£

acres; considerationf $100.
New: York & Southern Telegraph

Co. to "Western Union Telegraph Co.,
plant a;id wires; consideration $1.
T. B. Madden to Sarah E. Crawford,

one house; consideration, $1500.
J. K. Alston to W. S. Monteitb,

2216 acres: consideration, $18,000.
"White OakNews..Cotton is openingrapidly, but the receipts at this

point are considerably behind that of
last seasou. Crops generally are
about one-third short owing to the
freshets and other causes.
Mr. J. L. ^Cameron made 114 gallons

VSsyrup on three-quarters of an acre

thS^ear. ,

The>^nging school which has been
conducted at this place under the tutorshipof Prof. Humphreys, of GaffneyCity, has just closed. The students,both old and young, were much
interested and learned rapidly.
The school under the charge of Prof.

W. P. Lowrvis flourishing, having an

enrollment "of forty scholars, with
Others to come in yet.

.llany forget that the hair and scalp
need cleansing. Extensive use of Ayer's
JEIair Vigor has proven that it is the best
cleansing agent for the hair.that it preventsdandruff and stimulates the hair to
renewed growth. *

The Youngest Electok..The correspondentof the Register, writing
from this place says:
"In several papers has appeared the

announcement that Col. Juo. T. Sloan,
Jr., of Columbia, is the youngest elector-at-largeever nominated by the
Democrats of South Carolina. While
we would accord to Mr. Sloan every
distinction to which he is entitled, we
deny him this, as the Hon. Chas. A.
Douglass who was elected by far the
largest vote in the State Convention to
represent the Democracy of Carolina,
is ten years Col. Sloan's*junior. Fairfieldcounty is proud of the fact that
he headed the ticket by so handsome a;
majority, as she regards him one ofher
favored sons, who has ever done his
duty with ability and honor in every
position she has called him to occupy."
Cotton Buyers..We are well sup'pliedwith cotton buyers in WinnsL" /vAnflarvtAn oro

uurv« r JL UC lyilUWliJg g^ilUVUiViA u*v

in town who make cotton buying a
business: T. J. Cnreton, with Heath,
Springs & Co., R. J. McCarley & Co.,
J. M. Stewart, with Jones & Robertlson, J. W. Carmichael, D. J. Macaulay,
Turner Bros. Besides these there are
merchants in Winnsboro who bay cottonin connection with theft: other business.Ail the buyers have abundant
mone3r, and Winnsboro will be found
as ®ood a market as auywhere else.
Neither Columbia or Charlotte give
better prices, and as far as purchasing
what is wanted is concerned, we repeatthat the merchants of Winnsboro
have a larger stock to select from than
Jias ever been brought to this county.
The advantages for trade offered by
Winnsboro cannot be surpassed.

A2s*>tversakt Celebration..The
Hot Springs Daily News says:
"Yesterday (Oct. 3) was the fifth

anniversary of the marriage of Rev.
and Mrs. J. Howard uarpenter, or me
First Baptist church. Their friends
were invited to call and spend a few
hours with them. The occasion was
one of much pleasure both to the popularyouug pastor and his wife, and the
large circle of friends who called upon
thfcui and paid their respects. All
those who called showed their esteem
ofthe brilliant young minister and his
good wife by presenting them with
handsome presents, considerable cash
being mixed with other nice presents."
Here follows a long list of presents

ranging from a $50 suit of clothes for
Mr. Carpenter, besides many presents
innumerable for his wife to a cord
of wood and a wheelbarrow. Mr.
Carpenter and wife entertained most
royally the large circle of friends who
assembled to celebrate the anniversary.
."For years I suffered from loss of appetiteana indigestion, but failed to find

relief until I began taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla.This medicine entirely cured me.

My appetite and digestion are now perfect".FredG. Bower, 496 Seventh St.,
South Boston, Mass. *

The Freight Depot..Nomerous
complaints are being made about the
great lack of space at the freight depot.
Cotton has been coming in qnite
briskly, and as a part of the platform
cannot be used a considerable delay is
caused in unloading bales, for they
have to be dumped where opportunity
ailords. We think the railroad companyshould immediately remedy this
evil. Besides fixing the portions of
the platform unsafe for use, they
should give more space for the storage
of cotton, tor the present space is inadequatefor tho speedy and expeditiousunloading of the staple. This
condition of affairs is detrimental to

j Winnsboro's trade in that, it causes
I unnecessarv and expensive delays both
to buyer and seller/ Mr. Creight informsas that the lumber is ready to
repair the unsafe parts of the platform,
which repairing should be done immediately.Besides this greater space
is needed, and the railroad authorities
ought to supply it quickly, so as not
to delay farmers in the delivery of
their cotton, or shippers in sending off
their purchases. We call upon the an-!
thorities to make the needed repairs.
Personal..Prof. W. D. Douglass

left on Saturday for his new post of
duty in the South Carolina University.
I lis genial manners and pleasant companywill be missed by his many
friends in "VVinnsboro, who will watch
his career with interest and confidence.
Messrs. "W. W. Dixion and David

Dwight have both been appointed sergeantsof 15 Company in the Citadel,
the former ns orderly. Our young
friends u 31! <! ubtless wear their honorsaccept:;!..?'.
Rev. J. S. Moffatt, of Chester, was

in town for a short time on Monday
on business.
Mrs. W. L. McDonald left on M.ou-

day. She will visit her sister, Mrs.
C. S. Brice, at "Woodward, before
going to York.
Dr. John Boyd, our retiring school

commissioner has been elected principalof the Bethel School, No. 18, and
of the RnfFSchool, No. 10, but having
already accepted a position in the collegiate*department of Mount Zion will
not accept either.
Misses Pet and May Edmunds, who

have been visiting in town, returned
to Ridgeway Monday.
The Rev. A. McA. Pittman and

family have retnrned to "Winnsboro
after a visit of two months in Union
{county.
Mr. M. O. Danlzler has been visitingfriends in town this week after an

absence of several years.

As an appetizer and nerve tonic, Barrett'sTome is nnsurpassed. Try it For
sale by McMaster, Brice & Ketchin. fl

the 'all powerful jzjLILhoad

Mr. .Editor: A few days ago, 11
came across a short sketch in the New
York Star, which, whether it be consideredas instruction or prophecy, is
so applicable to Winnsboro, that it
will well bear reproduction in your
columns:

It is curious to note how little the
people permanently resident in any certainlocality recognize the real sources of
their coming prosperity. For years after
the failure of the whale fishery Sag Harbor,Long Island, was under a cloud. Its
young men went to California, to the west,
to the city and to worse places. It hankeredafter a business. It dwelt mournfullyon the past prosperity of the whaling
era. It started a cotton mill, which l^vea
a sickly life and finally departed in smoke
and flame. Xet to-day bag Harbor has
more stores than ever before. It has more
houses than ever. It is better ordered and
prettier than ever. Streets once wastes of
land are now lined by shade trees. Three
steamboats, during the summer, daily arriveand depart, wnere one was more thau
equal to the business thirty years ago.
Wliat has been tho chief source of this increasingprosperity ? There is but one
answer. It is the all powerful railroad.

"VVinnsboro has aroused from the
lethargy into «rhich she was thrown
by the "disastrous civil war. The childrenof then are the men of business
activities now, in the prime of life, enjoyingthe full tide of energy, and nn,trammeled by the traditions of "befo'
de wall," they are seeking to restore
the prosperity and the influence of tho
town of their- home. Like Sag Harbor,
Winnsboro "hankers after a business."
Let her bat heed the lesson taught by
experience; let her but recognize that
not in the "sickly cotton mill"
but in the "all powerfal railroad" is
the key to Sag Harbor's prosperity,
and Winnsboro will take on a new
lease of life. Therefore, it behooves
the citizens of Winnsboro to encouragethe projected railroads in every
way, and with heart, purse, and voice
to do everything in their power to
build these iron road3 to prosperity
and success. Tax Payer.

THE OATS CROP.

In answer to the four questions recentlypropounded in this paper» the
following answers have been received.
The questions and answers are given
below:

1. Was not the planting or oats, on
account of frequent failures, almost
abandoned before Col. "YVyatt Aiken
introduced the red rust-proof variety,
and from whence did he procure the
seed?

2. For a few years after the introductionof the red rust-proof oats was
the oats crop both abundant and certain?

3. Has not the deterioration of the
seed caused the failures of the past
few years, and would not the importationand use of a fresh supply of seed
again insure good crops?

4. With the poor corn crop of this
year would it not be advisable to make
the experiment this fall with fresh
seed?

1. In my opinion the crop was abandonedmore on account of the price of
cotton and renting of the laud for a

certain quantity of cotton; that only
land that was too poor for cotton was
sown in oats. I do not know where
Col. Aiken procured the teed.

2. Yes. For a few years they did
well until the winter freezes killed
them out, together with not beiu#
properly gown, 01* sown too late in the
season for the roots to get good hold.

3. I do not believe the deterioration
of the seed is the real cause of the
failure. As stated above, the freezes
had a great deal to do with it, besides
lack of attention in sowing, in selectinggood land, manuring, and properlyputting in. If the pure rust proof
variety can be obtained I think it
would be a good idea to get them, althoughthere was a fine oats crop this
season in this section, having been
sown in September and January, followinga pea crop. I believe cotton

Vioflar nn r»afc than <<nv nth.
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er crop"
4- Yes. By all means sow both early

and late, putting cotton seed on freely.
S. R. Johnston.

Seed has undergone a material
change since first introduced here
about the year 1873, if I mistake not.
From that year to 1882 we had no

trouble in securing a paying crop, entirelyfree from rust on ordiuary lands.
The cold winters did not effect tnem
enough to require re-sowing, as they
do now.
"When first brought here they were

redder, had a long, stiff beard, and were
much heavier than they are now.
From my observation andezperienw

\
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ARE NOT OFFERING ANY ]
you must admit (bat we are offeriug t)

BOYS'
Ladies, do not think of sending

Wo always keep a full line of T

Economy, comfort and salisfacti*

P. S..THTRTY-FIVE BOXES

Will have as nice a lin<
We think we can save you sq3Another lot of Silk
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Shirting at 7c.; 7-8 Piedmont J

THE BEST 50 (

NEXT DOOR TO THE \

with thein I think that if we could get
a fresh supply of seed we could slill

.AWAW9
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I have always understood that Col.
Wyatt Aiken first brought them from
Mexico about the year 1870. Perhaps
Col. Wash "Watts", of Laurens, couid
give the most reliable information concerningtheir importation into this
State. w. b. y.

Mr. Editor: Replying to your postalcard of the 21st ult., in reference to
red oats, will say in answer to first
query that I am unable to give a full
answer in reference to the production
of oats before the introduction of the
red oats by Col. Aiken, as I had only
commenced farming about that time;
but am inclined to think from memory
that very few oats were sown before
that time.

I am unable to say where Col. Aiken
got the seed, but have heard it said
that they must have been introduced
from Scotland, as it is there that the
fiuest oats are raised.
In answer to the second question,

will say that I attribute the failure in
* * * f A
ttl6 0&L8 crop lur Lilt? iilOl 1C)> > ca; o iv

several reasons: 1. To the "careless
and negligent way of preparing the
land at planting time. 2. Planting
what is called the fall planting in early
winter, and on the poorest land and
without manure. 3. The very severe
winters that we have had for several
years, and the careless way of selectingthe seed for the next year's crop,
thus causing the deterioration in qualityof seed in great part, and then not
considering oat6 as a very important
crop, bat only something to feed on

until the corn that is expected to come
bat hardly ever gets there, is ready to
house,
The writer has never yet failed in

making an oats crop and has never lost
any from bad weather at harvest time,
but has made enough to feed on from
one year's end to another, and have
had parties to como from near CoJambiafor seed oats in the fall of 1886,
when the oats crop, as a general thing,
was a failure.
I think, in anBwer to the fourth

query, that the introduction of fresh
seed would be advantageous, but
think that the only way for us to

improve our seed, fresh or not,
and keep them pure is- by the
the selection of the finest and heaviest
stools' or bunches of red oats before
the reaper, stripping with the hand
the best and heaviest heads from these,
By thus selecting and planting a specialacre or two to save oar seed from
each year I think we will be enabled
to retain the pore red oat. By thus
doing and using some of our good
land with a little cotton seed in the fall
or top dressing with guano in the
spring, and after oats peas. I venture
to say that we will not only succeed in
making good and never failing oats
crops, but our lands will improve
under the rotation with peas, and we

will make enough peas and vines to
pay for the planting and gathering of
both crops. In gathering the oat crop
t r»rofpr nnf to tip t'iem in bundles, for
ifleft spread out on the ground for
several hours or a day they will be
ready to house before the rain comes,
bat lied and shocked, as a general
thing, they will rot under tie and
never cure thoroughly until the band
is cnt. Let us plant more oats, and
less corn (which is more difficultto raise) planting apart in
the fall and a part in first of January
or near first of March, and if those
planted in the fall are killed let us not
lose heart, but plant over in the spring
and we are sure to succeed.
Aud, lastly, Mr. Editor, I think our

county paper deserves the thanks and
patronage of the farming community
for the interest shown in all matters

appertaining to the advancement of
the agricultural interests of the county.

L. £. Wilds."
Give Th © a Chancel

Tv.of is trv brv. vonr luncs. Also
JL UMV AW wj f j ^

all your breathing machinery. "Very
wonderful machinery it is. Not only
the larger air passages, bnt the thousandsof little tubes and cavities leadingfrom them.
When these are clogged and choked

with matter which ought not to be
there, your lungs cannot half do their
work. And what they do, they cannotdo well.

Call it cold, cough, cronp, pneumonia,catarrh, consumption or any
of the family of throat and nose and
head and lung obstructions, all are

bad. All ought to be got rid of. There
is just one sure way to get rid ef them,

* 4-ol-rt RACAHO^'C nprman
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Syrup, which any druggist will sel
you at 75 cents a bottle. Even i:
everything else has failed yon, yoi
may depend upon this for certain. *

t

.JERSEY FLATS will cure dysenter
n a few hours. For sele by McMaster'
Brice & Ketchin. jj
.H. II. P. warranted to cure sick hea<

ache in twenty minutes. For sale by Me
5 Master, Brice & Eetchin. (1
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3AITS ON LEADING GOODS, BUT T.
he opportuuitv of the season. Our cloth
SUITS from'$2.00 to $10.00.
North for your Wraps. Look at ours;

DKESS GOO]
bomeon's Glove-Fitting Corsets on hand:

25 dozen Me

goes with every purchase made of

LAUNDRY SOAP, 100 bars to box, 81

Af Men's Ready-made Suits a

& money. Our motto will be

Jped Henrietta Cloth, just arr:
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Hendrix is offering for TI
Shirting at 6 1-4C. Give us a c

3ENTS CORSET ON

yiNNSBORO NATIONAL I
TKIUUTE OF RESPECT.

Whereas, it has pleased the Supreme;
Disposer of Events, in the cxercise of Ilis
inscrutable wisdom, again to lift the veil
which divides this life lrom the mystical
beyond, and to call within the immortal
soul of our well beloved brother, Past j
Master George 13. McCakts; iherefore,
be it

Resolved, That in the death of Brother
P. M. George B. McCasts, Winnsboro
Lo<lge No. 11, A. F. M.f has lost a member
who was endeared to his brethren by his
ever keen interest in. their welfare; and
who by his Masonic skill and learning shed
a bright lustre over his Lodge.

Jiesolved, That we tender to the family
of our deceased brother onr heartfelt and
sincere sympathy in their sud bereavement.

Resolved, Thata blank page in our minutebook be suitably inscribed to his mem-
ory. and that the Lodge emblems be suitablydraped in mourning for the space of
thirty days.

Tiiqt. tins r>rfiiimble and these
resolutions be published in The News
a^d Herald, and that a copy of the same
be transmitted to the family of our deceasedbrotbr.

IL N. Obear,
Jas. Q. Davis,
Jno. J. Neil,

Committee.

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.

At a meeting of the Winnsboro Steam
Fire Engine company, held on Thursday, |
the 4th inst-, the following preamble and
resolutions were adopted:
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God

in his divine wisdom to take 'from our
midst in the prime of life and manhood
our esteemed friend and brother fireman,
George B. McCaxts, whose early death
we are now called upon to lament; therefore,be it

7-5 ~ -3 f 44- rvf f.hlQ
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Company that we learned of his death v* ith
unfeigned sorrow and regret, and that our

sympathies be extended to his bereaved
family in their grief.
Besolced, That a blank page in our minutebook be inscribed to his memory as a

token of our respect and as a memento of
his efficiency as a member of this Com-;
pany, in which he has always been deeply
interested from its earliest organization
until the time of his death.

Resolved, That this preamble and resolutionsbe published in Ths News and
Heuald and that a copy of the same be
transmitted to the family of the deceased,
with whom we feci a deep and heartfelt
sympathy at the grief that has befallen
tnem as well as ourselves.

naaaMHMnnaEBBBB

Ladies

la delicate health needing a gentle yet
effective laxative will find the Californialinnirl fWrit remedy. SvrilD Of FiffS,
pleasing to the taste, acceptable to the j
stomach, and perfectly safe in all cases,
It is the most easily taken and pleas-!
antly effective remedy known to cure j
and prevent costiveness, to dispel
headaches, colds, and fevers, and
strengthen the kidneys, liver, and
bowels, and is therefore a favorite
remedy with ladies. *

<e»

Buckien's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chepped Hands, Chillblains,
Corns, and all Skir? Lruptions, and positivelycures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
imoney refunded. Price 23 cents per

t. For sale bv McMaster, Brice &
bhin. *

w
A "Woman's Discovery.

"Another wonderful discovery has bee:
made, and that, too, by a lady in this coun-!
ty. Disease fastened its clutches upon
her and for seven years she withstood its
severest tests, but her vital organs were
undermined and death seemed imminent,
For three montbs she coughed incessantly
and could not sleep. She bought of its a

bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption and was so much relieved on

taking first dose that she slept all night
and with one bottle lias been miraculously
cured. Her pame isJtfrs. Luther Lufz."
Thus writes W. C. Hamrick & Co., of
Shelby. N. C..Get a free bottle aiMcMasterBrice & Ketchin's Drag Store. *

NOTICE.
ALL persons are hereby warned not to

bird hunt or any other way trespass
upon my place. The law will be strictly

| entorced.
j lO-IOxlt* STEPHEN GIBSON.

APPLICATION
For Real Estate and Personal

Property Exemption.
NOTICE is hereby given that Mrs. NannieE. Faulkner intends after the

' expiration of four weeks after the date of
s this notice to have real and personal
> property of the estate of J. K. Faulkner,

deceased, to the extent of 51,000 in real
estate and $500 in personal property in

, value appraised, exempted and set off to
l. her in the manner provided by law.
I W. H. KERR, C. C. C. P. F. C.
1 9-29x4w
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ALL persons having claims against the
estate of Abigail Camak, deceased,

i will present the same to the undersigned
duly attested, and persons indebted to

I said estate will make payment to me.
D. G. RUFF,

&-22flx3 Executor.
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HEY ALWAYS PROTECT THEIR CI
ing stock is immense.
MEN'S SUITS from $3.50 to $22.50.

wc can suit you.

[)S AND TRIMMING*
; the have no equal.
n's Red Flannel Shirts, onlv 50c. each.

4,897

.65 per box.

TO"Sj*7iTIFi
k® WW

nd Overcoats as vou will wi
QUICK SALES AND SHO

ived. Ladies, come and see ti

D CMI&DitEff WILL BE I

3IRTY DAYS Standard Ca
all j we will do as well by you

THE MARKET IS

3ANK.
ADVICE TO NOTHEBS.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
should always be used when children are

cutting teeth. It relieves the little sufferer
at once; it produces natural, guiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the
little cherub awakes as "blight as a but-
ton." It is very pleasanl to taste. It
soothes the child, softens tne gums, aiiays
all pain, relieves wind, regulates the
bowels, and is the best known remedy for
diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
June23fxly *

DON'T YOU CRY"! M"
Established in Winnsboro 1859.

THOSE DESIRINGANYTHING GOOD,
WATCHES OR JEWELRY, SOLID
GOLD OR SILVER, CAN SURELYGET IT FR03I

fJIIAK&ES MttJSiSiEK,
One door east of .Obear & Rion's Law

Office,
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
10-tfxom

SHERIFF'S SALE.

BY virtue of an execution to me directed,I will offer for sale before the
Court House door in Winnsboro, S. C., on
the
FIRST JIONDAY IX NOVEMBER,

next, within the legal hours of sale, to tbe
highest bidder for cash, the foliowingdescrihedproperty, to wit:
All that piece, parcel or tractr of land,

lying, being and situate in the County of
1 airfield and State of South Carolina,
containing

TWENTY-THREE ACRES,
more 01 less, and bounded by lands of
J. J. Neil, by lands known as the Kennedyland, by the Columbia road, and by
lauds known as the J. K. Craig land.
Levied upon as the property of Robert

Craig, deceased, at the suit of E. S. Abney
against J. Turner Stewart, as Executor.

J. D. McCARLEY, S. F. C.
Sheriff's Office,

Winnsboro, S. C.,
October 4,188S.
10-6fx3t

LAND SALE.

PURSUANT to an order of the Court of
Probate whereby it was ordered and

decreed that the tract of land hereinafter
rli-QiriVwl hp for the nni'DOse of oav-

ing ^he debts of \V. K. Turner, deceased,
I will offer for sale, before the Court
House door, on tlie

FIRST MONDAY IN NOVEMBER
next, within the legal hours of sale, to the
highest bidder, the following-described
property,to wit:
All that tract of land, lying and being

in the County of Fairfield and Stale of
South Carolina, containing

SEVENTY-EIGHT ACRES,
more or less, and bounded by lands of
Martha B. Boyles, J. M. Young, J. M.
Lemmon, T. D." Feaster, and the McMullenpUce.

TERMS OF SALE.
All of the purchase-money thereof to be

paid in cash and the purchaser to pay for
all necessary papers.

J. A. HINNANT,
Judge of Probate.

October 8,13SS.
10-9fx3t

NEW ARRIVALS
AND TO

ARRIVE.
Self-Raising- and Plain Buckwheat,
Mountain Butter and Cabbage,
New Orleans Molasses, Flour
of the linest grade, New

Rice, Cream Cheese
and Macaroni,

Sugar,
Coffees and

Teas a specialty.
Macherel in kits, Codfish,("anncd Salmon,

Mackerel. Sardines, Canned
Meets and Fruits of evc-ry kind.

With many other tilings too numerous
to mention, all of which will be sold
at the lowest price at.

S. S. WOLFE'S,
In the Beaty Building next to the

Barber Shop.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY Oi' FAIRFIELD.

By J. A. lIIJXJyANT, Esq., ProbateJudge.

WHEREAS. JOHN D. MAnON liatl
made suit to me to .errant him let

ters of administration of the estate auc

effects of Rebecca J. Malion, deceased:
These are, therefore, to cite and admon

isli all and singular the kindred anc
creditors of the said Rebecca J. Mahon, de
ceased, that thev be and appear before me
in the Court of "Probate, to beheld at Fair
field Court House, S. C., on the 12th day o:

(October, after publication hereof, at l:
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, i
any they have, why the said administra
tion should not be granted.

r>*- A
Uiven uiiuei lujr uauu, HIw U«J V

September, Anno Domini 1888.
Published on the 27th day of September

1383, in The News and Hekald.
J. A. HLNXANT,

Sep27flxl Judge of Probate.
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LTSTOMERS. INSPECT THE GOODS

OVERCOATS from $2.00 t

J TO MATCH.

yards Unbleached Homespun, slightly <

Qr D- T
.iw Hawa.»gBn....a.

BLm/JSLU.^

sh to look at Don't buy un

RT PROFITS.

lese Goods before you buy.

OMD COMPLETE DT ST"

licoes, warranted not to fade,
as any one in Winnsboro.

AT

HINDS
~TAX NOTICE.

Office of County Treasures, ^
H AlliKllLlsU V/UUiVU, r

IWETKSBOKO, S. C., Oct. % 1888. )

The books of this office will
be open to reccive the taxes for the

fiscal year commencing 1st November,
11S87, from the 15th day of October to the
15th day of December, 1SS8, after which

| date a penalty of fifteen per centum will
be added. The Statute prohibits an exltention of the time for paying without

! penalty.
The rate per centum is as follows:

| ! . j
5 !- 2 «= «

x § s 2 §g s
* rj o o

! f *
30 2* «

School | |<5c .. <3 "ii
Districts. I 03 i? js 2 Pw B

| |5 j2 50 3

f j j j
XiLliI tli£|mils JOXiAOl

! I \ t 1«»!i

Sell Dist No lj 5 Zy % 2 1134"
Sen Dist Xo 2| 5 zy % 2 ll}4
fcch Dist No 3j 5 Zy % 2 llj£
Sell Dist No i 5 zy % 2 11#
Sell Dist No 5: 5 Zy % 2 11#
Sell Dist No 6j 5 Zy % 2 11#
Sell Dist No 7 5 Zy % 2 11#
Sell Dist No q 5 Zy % 2 11#
Sch Dist No 9' 5 Zy % 1y2\ 2 12%
Sell Dist No 10! 5 Zy % 2 11#
Sell Dist No 11! 5 Zy % 2 11 v,
Sch Dist No 12; Si Zy % 2 ill#
Sch Dist No 1Z\ 5 zyi % 2 in#
Sell Dist No 14 5 3y\%\ 2 2 !13#
Sch Dist No 15' 5 Zy\ % 2 111#
Sell Dist No 16} 5 3y\% 2 in#
Sell Dist No 17; 5 Zyl % 2 2 jl3#
Sch Dist No 18! 5 zy\ % 2 11#
Sch Dist No I9i 5 Zy %\ 2 ill#
Sch Dist No 20- 5 zy\%\ 2 ;11#
Seh Dist No 21 5 Zy> % i 2 jll#
A poll tax of one dollar is required of

all male persons between the ages of
twenty-one and fifty years, except those
now exempt by law.
These taxes are payable in the followingkinds of funds and no other : "Gold and

silver coin. United States currency, NationalBank notes, and coupons which
shall become payable dusing the year 1888
on the valid consolidated bonds of this
State known as 'Brown Bonds,' and on
the bonds of the State known as 'DeficiencyBonds.'" Jury certificates and the
pel uieiii Ui. ouiirC wiciicaoco m tuc \-/u.viuiu

Courts will be received for County taxes,
not including school taxes.
For the convenience of the taxpayers I

will visit the following places on the days
specified
Woodward, Monday, 22nd October.
Buckhead, Thursday, 1st November.
Feasterville, Friday and Saturday, 2nd

and 3rd November (12 o'clock Friday to
12 o'clock Saturday).

I). G. Huff's Store, Thursday, 8th November.
Jenkinsville, Friday, 9th November.
Monticello, Monday, 12th November.
Gladden's Grove, Thursday, 15th November.
Ridgeway, Monday, 19th November (8

o'clock A. M. to 1 o'clock P. M.)
Blythewood, Tuesday, 20th November

(8 o'clock A. M. to 1 o'clock P. M.)
Centreville, Thursday, 22nd November.
Bear Creek, Friday, 23rd November.
Winnsboro when not meeting engagementsin the County.

JAMES Q. DAVIS,
IU.0 X JLX. v^ouuiy iieivsuici.

OUR PRICES.

WE do not bait customers with
sonic articles at low figures,

making it neccssarh for us to take advantageof them in the price3 of others.Our plan has been to stock with
reliable goods, to buy from the most
responsible dealers at the most reasonableweolesale price, and add a living
per cent, on everything for profit. We
try to take care of our customers as

well as ourselves. Our motto is to
"LIVE AND LET LLVE."
Wc would impress this idea on all

purchasers. If you wish a good articleyou must expect to pay a good
price for it, and when you find a man

advertising that he will send you
something fine for a little money, you
may rest assured that he is a fraud. It
is painful to know how much our peo;pie have been humbugged by the catchpennyadvertising firms. If their
goods are so cheap how car. they anorc
to advertise so extensively? And whj
do they have to go so

*

far for a customer?It is always best to know
that your merchant is reliable before
you give your money to him. If oui

people will stop sending away foi
goods in our line, and patronize us, w<

. promise that we will take no advan
j tage of them, but will sell as low a.<

any other house can, when quality an(

L! quanity are both considered. And
moreover, this coarse will enable us U
increase our stock so that you wil

1 have a more interesting collection t<
select from before your money leave

I vour hand.
f

*

CONNOR & CHANDLER.
L .

_£ NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
A LL persons having claims against th

f xiL estate of James M. McConneli, de
ceased, will present the same to the undej
signed duly attested, and all persons ir
aeDtea 10 saia estate win mane uajmw
to*me. D. U. RUFF,

1 ^y-32flx3 Executor.

"\jj
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5 AND COMPARE THE PRICES AND

0 $15.00.

iamaged, at 3£c. per yard.

VXIilaXFORD & 39.

1

til you have seen our Clothing,
* .... » .»j

r
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at 5c. per yard; 4-4 Piedmont

Martyrs to Headache
.

Seek relief in vain, until they begin to
use Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Then they re-

gi.CD itUO JWUO VJ. vtivj niiftMw

have ©scaped had they tried this remedy
earlier. The trouble was constitutional
not Ibcal; and, until Ayer's SarsapaIrilla did its effective work as an

j Alterativeand Blood Purifier,they were
compelled to suffer.
The wife of Samuel Page, 21 Austin

St., Lowell, Mass., was, for along time,
subject to severe headaches, the result
of stomach and liver disorders. "A'perfeetcure has been effected'by Ayer's
Sarsapaxilla.
Frank Roberts, 727 Washington St.,

Boston, says that he formerly nad terribleheadaches," and until he took
Ayer's Saxsaparilla, never found any
medicine that would give
Permanent Relief.

"Every Spring, for years," writes
Lizzie W. DeVeau, 262 Fifteenth St.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., "I hare had intolerableheadaches. I commenced the use
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla last March, and
have not had a headache since that
time." i;
" I suffered from headache, indigesitinn. and debilitv. and was hardly able 9

to drag myself about the house," writes -..J*
Mrs. M. M. Lewis, of A st., Lowell,
Mass. "Ayer's Sarsaparilla has worked 'r- *

a marvelous change in my case. I now "

.
*

feel strong and well as ever." 1., v

Jonas Garman, Esq., of LyMns, Pa,.
writes: "For years I have suffered -I
«lreadfully, every Spring, from headache,
caused by impurity of the blood and :~i..
bilousness. It seemed for days and ->'
weeks that my head would split open- .

Nothing relieved me till I took Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. This raedicine has cured ;

me completely."
When Mrs. Genevra Belanger, of 34

Bridge St., Springfield, Mass., began to
;«se Ayer's Sarsaparilla, she had suffered

'

ilor. some years from a serious affection.
'of the kidneys. Every Spring, also, she ~'3Twasafflicted with headache, loss of
appetite, and indigestion. A friend per- .

suaded her to use Ayer's Sarsaparilla, Vi.
which benefited her wonderfully. Her

_

health is now perfect. Martyrs to headacheshould try -sr.' .

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, ||
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer& Co., Lowell, liaou
Price $1; six bottles, $5. Worth »5 * bottle. .

DOORS, 1? 1
SASH, BLINDSj
MOULDINGS, SI

:2v
TURNINGS, jfv

BRACKETS,
I rir

STAIRWORK,
ETC., ETC.

x̂t;
Write or call for prices. ^

P.P. TQ,4TiF<. )j,'~
Manufacturers /

Mch27fxly * Charleston, S. C.
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Bought th» Splendid
HIGHARM, ^

JUNE SINGER
SEWING MACHINE S>;

BECAUSE ITJWfA8 THE 8E8Ti.^:

R jfJtftfr8 rt'.

bHBm

jctS8S .Vr i
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1 For it docs such. beautiful work.

3 Sample tfoshlne at Factory PHcfc ^r

EVERY S1CS5E WASRASfEE FOR 5 IEABS» M.
. Apate IanM in UiioociibM ferritoit ^

e JUKI M1ACTUEIG C0||;
i: b&lvidere, ill.
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